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Abstract 
We characterize spaces admitting a homotopy dense embedding (= embedding with locally 
homotopy negligible complement) into a Hilbert manifold. A finite-dimensional counterpart of this 
characterization is also considered. 0 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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Introduction 
In [ 1, Theorem 1.3.21 (see also [6]) one can find the following characterization: a 
separable metrizable space X admits a homotopy dense embedding into an L2-manifold 
if and only if X is an ANR satisfying SDAP, the strong discrete approximation property. 
This result turns out to be important in the theory of absorbing spaces because it allows 
the application of the powerful technique of 12-manifolds to the study of manifolds with 
an incomplete model. 
The aim of this note is to present nonseparable and finite-dimensional counterparts of 
the above-mentioned characterization, which could be helpful in elaborating nonseparable 
or finite-dimensional versions of the absorbing space theory. 
Now let us give the necessary definitions. By cov(X) we denote the set of all open 
covers of a space X (all spaces considered in this note (except for function spaces) are 
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metrizable and all maps are continuous). Let U be a cover of X. Two maps f, g : Y 4 X 
are defined to be U-close (denoted by (f, g) 4 U) if for any y E Y there is U E U 
with {f(y),&)) c u. BY C(Y,X) we denote the space of all maps from Y into X, 
equipped with the limitation topology, in which a neighborhood base at an f E C(Y, X) 
consists of the sets {g E C(Y, X) 1 (f,g) 3 ZA}, w h ere L4 runs over all open covers 
of X (see [12,2]). For a space X by WX the weight of X is denoted. Sometimes, the 
cardinal WX will be considered as a discrete topological space. As usual, the adjective 
“Polish” means “separable complete-metrizable”; I stands for the segment [O,l] and 
Z+ = (0, 1,2, . . .} denotes the set of all nonnegative integers. 
Following [l], we define a subset A of a spase X to be homotopy dense, provided 
there is a homotopy h: X x [0, I] -+ X such that h(X x (0, 11) c A and h(z,O) = z 
for each 2 E X. According to [12, 2.41, a subset A of an X E ANR is homotopy dense 
if and only if X \ A is locally homotopy negligible. Let us remark that in [5] homotopy 
dense subsets of the Hilbert cube were referred to as sets with the deformation property. 
We define an embedding e : A -+ X to be homotopy dense, provided e(A) is a homotopy 
dense subset of X. 
Below is a nonseparable counterpart of Theorem 1.3.2 of [I]. 
Theorem 1. A space X admits a homotopy dense embedding into a Hilbert manifold if 
and only if X is an ANR satisfying the following two conditions: 
(1) for each n E N the set {f E C(I” x wX, X) 1 {f(P x {w})},~~x is a discrete 
collection in X} is dense in C(P x wX, X); 
(2) the set {f E C(X x N,X) I {f(X x {~})},Ew is a locally finite collection in X} 
is dense in C(X x N,X). 
Theorem 1.3.2 of [l] has also a finite-dimensional counterpart. At first, we introduce 
a finite-dimensional counterpart of the notion of a homotopy dense subset. 
Let n E (-1) U Z+. Following [9] we say that a subset A of a space X is locally 
connected in dimension n relatively X (briefly LC” rel. X) if for every Ic 6 n + 1, every 
x E X, and every neighborhood U c X of x there is a neighborhood V c X of x such 
that every map f : aI” + V n A has an extension f: I” + U n A; A is defined to be 
LCo3 rel. X if A is LCn rel. X for every n E Z+. 
A space X is called locally connected in dimension n (briefly LCn) if X is LCn rel. X. 
Inspired by the condition (1) of Theorem 1 let us introduce the following: 
Definition. Let n E Z+. A space X is defined to satisfy the discrete n-cells property if 
the set 
{f E C(I” x wX,X) 1 {f(I” x {w})}~~~~ is a discrete family in X} 
is dense in C( I” x wX, X). We say that a space X satisfies the discrete m-cells property 
if X satisfies the discrete n-cells property for every n E N. 
Below we set cc f 1 = 0;). 
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Theorem 2. Let n E Z+ U {co}, X be an LCn-‘-space satisjjkg the discrete n-cells 
property, and let X be a completion of X. There is a G6-set M C 2 containing X so 
that 
(1) X is LC”-’ rel. M; 
(2) M is LC”-‘; 
(3) M satisfies the discrete n-cells property; 
(4) for every Polish space A with dim A < n + 1 the set of all closed embeddings is 
dense in C(A, M). 
Question. Let n E Z+ and let X be a separable n-dimensional LCn-‘-space satisfying 
the discrete n-cells property. Has X a completion M such that X is LC”-’ rel. M and 
M is a manifold modeled on (a) the universal n-dimensional Nobeling space? (b) the 
universal n-dimensional Menger cube? (c) the Hilbert space l*? 
For n = 0 the answer to Questions l(a)-(c) is affirmative, see [4]. 
1. Some auxiliary lemmas 
For a cover U of a space X and a subset A c X, let 
St(A,U)=U{UEU~linA#0} and St(U)={St(U,U)IU6U} 
Lemma 1. If {F,}i,z is a locally jnite collection of subsets in a space X, then there 
is an open cover U of X such that the collection {St(Fi,U)}icz is locally3nite in X. 
Proof. For every x E X fix a neighborhood U, c X which meets only finitely many 
of the Fi’s. Let U E cov(X) be a cover with St(U) < {U. / IC E X}. One can readily 
verify that the collection {St(Fi, U)}iGz is locally finite in X. 0 
Let (X, d) be a metric space and E E (0,oo). A homotopy h : Y x I + X is called an 
E-homotopy if diam f( {y} x I) < E for every y E Y. Two maps f, g : Y -+ X are called 
&-homotopic if they can be linked by an &-homotopy. 
Lemma 2. Let {Ai}iEZ be a collection of spaces, and (X, d) a metric ANR such that 
the set {f E C(eiczAi x I,X) 1 {f(A X I)}ic:z is locally finite in X} is dense in 
C(eiEz Ai x I, X). Then for any map f : eiEz Ai + X there is a map f : eiEz Ai X 
I + X such that 
(1) d(f(a, i), f(a)) 6 tfor any (a, t) E &CT A, x I; 
(2) for every t > 0 the family {f(Ai x [t, l])}ier is locally finite in X. 
Proof. Fixamapf:~i,lAi~X,andletA=~i,,Aiandfo=fopr:Ax~~X, 
where pr : A x I + A is the natural projection. Since X is an ANR, there is a cover 
L4 E cov(X) such that any two U-close maps into X are a-homotopic. By the assumption 
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of Lemma 2, there exists a map f’ : A x I 4 X such that (fu, f’) 4 U and the family 
{f’(Ai x I)}i,r is locally finite in X. Since the maps fc and f’ are $-homotopic, there 
isamapf~:Ax~-,Xsuchthatf~~Ax[O,~]=f~~Ax[O,~],f~JAx{1}=f’~Ax{1} 
and d(ft (a, t), f(o)) = d(fl (a, t), fo(a, t)) < i for every (a, t) E A x I. 
By induction, we will construct a sequence of maps {fn : A x I + X}nE~ satisfying 
the following properties: 
f n+l =fn on Ax ([o;&] u[&,‘I); (ln+l) 
for (a, t) E A x I; C&%+1) 
the family {fn+i (Ai x [$-, l])}i,, is locally finite in X. (37L+1) 
Inductive construction. Assume that the map fn : A x I -+ X satisfying the conditions 
(l&(3,) has been constructed. Since the family {fn(Ai x [l/2+‘, l])}+r is locally 
finite in X, by Lemma 1 there is a cover U E cov(X) such that the collection {St(f,(A% x 
P/2n-‘, ll), St U))iEZ is locally finite in X. Without loss of generality, diam U < 
l/2 n+2 for every U E U. For each i E 1 fix a neighborhood Vi c Ai x I of Ai x 
[1/2n-1, I] such that fn(vZ) c St(f,(Ai x [l/2”-‘, l]),U). Since X is an ANR, there 
is a cover V E cov(X) such that any two V-close maps into X are U-homotopic. By the 
assumption of Lemma 2, there is a map f’ : A x I -+ X such that (f’, fn) 4 V and the 
family { f’(Ai x I)} %EZ is locally finite in X. Since the maps fn and f’ are U-homotopic, 
there is a map fn+i : A x I + X such that (fn, fn+i) + 24 and, for every i E 2, fn+, = 
fn on Ai x ([0, l/2n+‘] U [l/2+‘, 11) and fn+i = f’ on (Ai x [1/2n, I]) \v. It is easily 
seen that the map fn+i satisfies the conditions (l,+i ) and (2,+1). To see that the family 
Un+i (Ai x [l/2n, l])}i,z is locally finite in X, notice that for any i E Z 
fn+~ (Ai x [ &> l]) Cf'(Ai XI)USt 
Since the collection { f’( Ai x l)}i,I and {St(&(Ai x [l/2+‘, l]),St U)}icz are locally 
finite in X, so is the collection {fn+i (Ai x [1/2n, l])}i,z. The inductive step is complete. 
One can readily verify that the map f = limn+oo fn : A x I + X satisfies the 
conditions (1) and (2). 
We will also need the following trivial result. 
Lemma 3. If {A.}. 2 Zen is a locally finite family in a subspace X of Y, then {Ai}iEZ is 
locally$nite in some open neighborhood U of X. 
The following lemma was proved in the separable setting in [5]. 
Lemma 4. Let n E Z+ U {w}. For a space X the following conditions are equivalent: 
(1) the set {f E C(P x wX,X) 1 {f(I” x {w})} wEw~ IS a discrete collection in 
X} is dense in C(P x wX,X); 
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(2) the sef {f E C(P x wX,X) 1 {f(I” x {w})}~,~~,x is a locally Jinite collection 
in X} is dense in C(P x wX, X). 
Proof. The implication (1) + (2) is trivial. Now suppose (2) holds. Fix a cover ZA of 
X and a map ,f : I” x WX + X. Consider the map f o pr,, : I” x WX x WX + X, 
where pr,, : I” x u!X x WX -+ I’” x zl,X is the projection onto the first two factors. 
Taking into account that IwX x wXI = WX and using the hypothesis, we may find 
a map fl : I” x WX x wX + X such that (f o pr,z: f) 4 24 and the family { f(P x 
GJJJ’)~)~( 1U.7U,)EWXXWX is locally finite in X. For every (~1, w’) E WX XPLJX, consider 
the finite subset 
F(u:JJ’) = {(z&u’) E WX x WX 1 f(P x {(UJL’)}) n”f(1” x {(w,w’)}) # 0) 
(1 ,UlX x wx. 
Identifying UIX with the set of all ordinals < wX we obtain a well ordering on wX. 
By transfinite induction, we will construct a map < : WX ---f WX such that (w, E(W)) $! 
U w’<w F(w’, E(4) f or every SW E wX. Let <( 1) = 1 and assume that for w E WX the 
ordinals [(w’), w’ < W, have been defined. Consider the set 
F(w) = u F(W’,<(W’)) 
W’<W 
and notice that IF(w)1 < wX. Hence, there is E(w) E WX such that (w, E(w)) $! F(w). 
Finally, letting f(~:, w) = ~?(z! W,<(W)) for (Z-W) E I” x 70X, we obtain a map 
f: I’” x wX ----) X such that (f,f) + U and the family {f(P x {w})},~~x, being 
locally finite and pairwise disjoint, is discrete in X. 0 
2. Proof of Theorem 1 
The “only if” part of Theorem 1 follows easily from known properties of Hilbert 
manifolds and locally homotopy negligible sets, see [ 11,121. 
To prove the “if” part, fix an ANR X satisfying the conditions (1) and (2) of Theorem 1. 
By [l I], there is a complete-metrizable ANR _? containing X as a homotopy dense 
subset. Let d be any metric for 2. 
For every n E W fix a dense subset .En c C(In3 X) of cardinality wX, see [lo, 
3.4.161. Let 7, : wX + WX x .Fn be a bijection. Define the map fn : I” x WX + X 
by f,&(~,w) = (prFn Oar) for (z,w) E I” x wX, where prF, : WX x & + 3n, 
is the projection. The property (1) of X and Lemma 2 imply the existence of a map 
fTl : I’” x WX x I + X such that (i) d(fn(a, t). fn(a)) < t for any (a, t) E (I” x wX) x I 
and (ii) for any t > 0 the collection {fn(P x {w} x [t, l])}wEW~ is lo_cally finite in X. 
Using Lemma 3, for every ~1 E N find an open neighborhood lIJ,T c X of X such that 
the collection Sn(P’ x {w} x [l/m, I])}wEW~ is locally finite in Ur. 
The property (2) of X implies the set {f E C(X x N x I, X) / f(X x {n} x I)}nE~ 
is a locally finite family in X} is dense in C(X x N x I, X). Thus, by Lemma 2, there is 
amap,f:XxIVxI+Xsuchthatd(f( 2.72, t). cc) < t for every (z, n, t) E X x W x I; 
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and for every t > 0 the collection {f(X x {n} x [t, l])}nE~ is locally finite in X. Using 
Lemma 3, for any m E W, fix an open neighborhood V, c _% of X such that the family 
V(X x In) x [l/m, 11)) Ned is locally finite in V,. 
We claim that the set 
is the required Hilbert manifold containing X. We first remark that IV, being a Gg- 
subset in 2, is complete-metrizable. Since X is an ANR and X is homotopy dense in 
2, M > X is an ANR and X is homotopy dense in M [ll]. According to [12, 3.11, 
to show that A4 is a Hilbert manifold we have to verify the following two properties 
of M: 
(Hl) A4 has the discrete n-cells property for every n E N; 
(H2) the set {g E C(M x N, M) 1 {g(M x {n})} Ned is locally finite in M} is dense 
in C(M x N, M). 
By Lemma 4, the condition (Hl) will follow if we can show that, given n E N, 
a cover U E cov(M), and a map g : I” x wM --+ M, there is a U-close to g map 
9: I” x wM ---f M sending {m x {w}},~~M to a locally finite collection in M. 
Let V be a cover of M such that St(V) + U. Since X is homotopy dense in M 
and the set 3;, is dense in C(1”, X), there is a map g’ : I” x wM + X such that 
(g,g’) 4 V and for every w E wM, gk E 3n, where the map gk : In + X is defined 
by g;(x) = g’(z,w), II: E In. Since X is dense in M, WX = wM, hence there 
is a bijection /3 : wM + wX. Consider the map X : wM 4 WX x 3n which sends 
w 6 wM to (P(w),g:)> and let 6 = T&’ o X: wM + wX. It is easily seen that the 
map [ is injective and g’ = fn(idrn x I). Pick up a positive function E : M 4 (0, l] 
with Lipschitz constant 1 such that {B(z, 2&(z))} 2E~ 4 U (here B(x,S) stands for the 
open S-ball around 2). Finally, define the map 9 : I” x wM 4 M letting 9(x, w) = 
fn(~, t(w), E 0 g’(z, w)) for (z, w) E I” x WM. 
Observe that for every (5, w) E I” x wM we have 
d(9(? w), 9’(T w)) = d(fn (x6, t(w)> e O 9’(? w)> 3 fn (xc, E(w))) 
< & 0 g’(5, w) < 2E 0 g’(2, w). 
Hence (g,g’) 4 V and (9,g) + St V 3 U. 
Let us show that the collection (g(1” x {w})},~~M is locally finite in M. Fix any 
point ~0 E M and consider the neighborhood U = { 2 E M ) E(Z) > ~(50)/2} of 
20 in M. We remark that if for some (2, w) E I” x wM we have g(z, w) E U, then 
E o g/(x, w) > ~(~a)/4 (this easily follows from the inequalities: IE o g(z, w) - E o 
9’(&W)I 6 d(9( 2, w), 9’(? w)) < e O 9’( 5, w) and E o 9(x, w) > &(x0)/2). Hence for 
every w E wM we have 
g(1” x {w}) n u c fn ( 4x0) In x {I(w)} x 4’ 1 1 I) . 
Since the collection {f,(In x {w} x [e(za)/4, l])}urEw~ is locally finite in M, the point 
20 has a neighborhood V c U intersecting only finitely many of the sets f;l(m x {w} x 
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[e(zo)/4, l]), w E wX. Because the map < is injective, V meets only finitely many of 
the sets g(P x {E(w)}), w E wM, i.e., we have approximated the map g by a map g 
sending {In x {w}},~~M to a locally finite collection in M. 
To verify the condition (H2), fix a cover U E cov(M) and a map f : A4 x N --f 111. ’ 
Replacing g by a near map, if necessary, we may assume that g(M x II) c X (recall that 
X is homotopy dense in M). Let E : M + (0, l] be a function with Lipschitz constant 1 
such that {B(z, ~E(z))},~M + U. Define the map g : M x N + M by the formula 
g(z, n) = J(g(2, n), 72, E 0 g(z, n)) for (z, n) E M x N. 
Then 
d(G, n), g(z, n)) = d(f(g(x, n), n, E 0 g(z, n)) 1 g(z, 4) G E 0 d? n) 
and thus (g, g) 3 U. Similarly as for the property (Hl), we may show that the collection 
{g(M x {n})},,En is locally finite in M. 0 
3. Preliminaries to the proof of Theorem 2 
For the proof of Theorem 2 we need some auxiliary results, first of which can be 
found in [4, Lemma 2.21. 
Lemma 5. Let n E Z+ and X be an LCn-’ -space. Then for every cover U E cov(X) 
there is a cover V(U) E cov(X) such that given a space A with dim A < n, a closed 
subset B of A, and maps f : A + X, g : B ---f X with (g, fjB) + V(U), there is an 
extension ?j : A + X of g such that (3, f) + M. 
Lemma 6. Let n E Z+ and X be an LCn-’ -space satisfying the discrete n-cells prop- 
erty. Then for any collection {K,},,,x of compacta with dim K, 6 n, every map 
f:ClS WEWX K, + X can be approximated by maps sending {K,},,,x to a locally 
finite family in X. 
Proof. Since any map from a compacturn K, with dim K < n, into X can be approxi- 
mated by compositions K 4 N 3 X, where N is a compact n-dimensional polyhedron, 
it suffices to prove Lemma 6 for the case when all K, are compact n-dimensional poly- 
hedra. 
The proof will be done by induction on n. For n = 0, the assertion of Lemma 6 
is obvious. Assume that Lemma 6 holds for n - 1. Fix a cover W E cov(X) and 
a map f : eWEWX KW 4 X of a disjoint sum of compact n-dimensional polyhedra. 
Let U E cov(X) be a cover such that St U 4 W and let V = V(U) be the cover 
from Lemma 5. By the inductive assumption, there is a map f’ : fJjutEzuX K?-‘) -+ 
X such that 
\ X (by K?-’ 
f’, f) + V and the collection {f’(K~-‘))}WEW~ is locally finite in 
we denote the (n - 1)-skeleton of KW). By the choice of V, there 
exists a map g : ewEwX K, + X such that (fig) 4 U and g] &EWX Kk-‘) = 
703 KC”-‘). By Lemma 1, there is a cover W’ E cov(X) such that the family WEUJX w 
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{St(g(KY)), W’)} wEvt~ is locally finite in X. Let U’ E cov(X) be a cover such that 
St 24’ 4 W’ andU’ 4 U. Let V’ = V(U’) b e th 
let U, c g-‘(St(g(Kt-‘) 
e cover from Lemma 5. For every w E WX 
), U’)) be an open neighborhood of K?-‘) in K, such that 
K, \ U, is homeomorphic to a discrete sum of n-cells. Using the discrete n-cells property 
ofX,findamapg’:$w,,xK,\U,~Xsuchthat(g’,gl~,,,xK,\U,)~V’and 
the collection {g’(KW \ UW)} wEw~ is discrete in X. By the choice of V’ there is a map 
f:$ WEWJX K, ---) X such that (f,g) 3 24’ and flK?-l) = gIK$-‘I, flKw \ U, = 
g’lr(, \ U, for each w E wX. Since (g, f) 4 U we have (f, f) + St U + W. Noticing 
that f(K,) c g’(KW \ VW) n St(g(K?-‘) ), St U’) for w E wX, we obtain that the 
family {f^(KW)}wEw~ is locally finite in X. 0 
4. Proof of Theorem 2 
Let n E Z+ U {co}, X be an LCn-‘-space satisfying the discrete n-cells property, and 
X a completion of X. By [7, 2.81, there is a Gs-set X’ c _% containing X so that X is 
LCn-’ rel. X’ and X’ is an LCn-‘-space. Fix any metric d on X’. 
According to [8], for every k < n + 1 there exists a map ,uk : kfk + I” x I of 
a k-dimensional compactum, which is k-invertible. The latter means that for any map 
f : A + I” x I of a compactum A with dim A < k there is a map g : A -+ Mk 
such that pk 0 g = f. Consider the compositions pk = pr, 0 pk : Mk --+ I and rk = 
prIk 0 hk : Mk -+ I”, where pr, : I” x I -+ I and prIk : I” x I + I” are the projections. 
Let 3k c G(I’“, X) be a dense subset of cardinality wX, and let qk : WX -+ WX x 3k 
be a bijection. Define the map fk : I” x WX -+ X by fk(Z, w) = (prFk o qk(w))(Z) for 
(z, w) E Ik x wX, where prFk : WX x 3k 4 Fk is the projection. 
Using Lemmas 5 and 6, by the scheme of the proof of Lemma 2, construct a map 
Fk : Mk x WX --f X such that 
(i) d(Fk(&W), .fk(~k(~),‘w)) < pk(Z) for anY (GW) E M/e X Wx; 
(ii) for any t > 0 the family {Fk(p,‘([t, 11) x {w})},~~x is locally finite in X. 
Using Lemma 3, for every m E N, fix an open neighborhood Uz c X’ of X such 
that the family {Fk(p,‘([l/m, 11) x {w})},~~x is locally finite in UF. 
We claim that the set 
M= n Ur 
“?z%’ 
satisfies the conditions (l)-(4) of Theorem 3. 
The first two conditions hold trivially since X c M c X’ and X is LC”-’ rel. X’. 
To show that M satisfies the discrete n-cells property, fix k < n + 1, an open cover U 
of M and a map g : I” x wM -+ M. Since X is LC”-’ rel. M, we get C(I”, X) is dense 
in G(I”, M). Taking into account that 3k is dense in C(I”, X), we may assume that 
g = fk o (id x E) for some injective map < : wM -+ wX, see the proof of Theorem 1. 
Let E: M + (0, I] be a f unction with Lipschitz constant 1 such that 
{B(? 2&(X)) IZEM 4 u. 
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Consider the map h : I” x whl -+ I” x I x WX defined for (z, w) E I’” x I by 
h(z, w) = (x, & o g(x, w), t(w)). Since the map pk : hfk --) I” x 1 is Ic-invertible, 
there is a map h: 1” x wibf + hfk x WX such that (pk x id) o h = h. Finally, let 
S = Fk o h : I” x wild + X. By the same reasoning as in the proof of Theorem 1, we 
show that (g,?j) < U and the family {?j(I” x {w})}~~~~ is locally finite in M. Now 
Lemma 4 implies that M has the discrete n-cells property. 
Repeating the arguments of the proof of the statement (2) of the theorem on p. 127 
of [3] (see also [4]), we may prove that M satisfies the condition (4) of Theorem 2. q 
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